
SAMPLE MAM TEXT

This is part of a story on the origin of animals, recorded on tape by Pascual Lopez

of San Ildefonso Ixtahuacan, Huehuetenango. Clauses are numbered. A literal

translation is given under each line. Dashes in the translation mark off as near as

possible the translation of separate words of the text on the line above. A free

translation is given at the end of the text.

xex juntl yol b'i'n wu'ne cyib'aju tal jil

and - another - word - known - by me - about them - little - animal

2tzan tten epok'l jil twitz tx'otx'

how - it was - they came into existence - animal - upon - earth

3pues chechicye xjal

so - they say - people
4ka ake tal jil tb'akil masat ke

that - they - little - animal - his bones - deer - they are

5entons t-xe tnejel attok jun meb'a 6ch

then - at the beginning - the first - there was - an - orphan

6
it is said

7toc txlaj meb'ayilte
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he was - beside - the one who cared for him
8pues meb'atok

well-he was an orphan
9pero in tzaj yokpajte meb'a

but - he decides he - orphan
10n xi' tib'il

he goes - to shoot

nattokjuntub'l
there was - one - his gun

12n xi' Tib'il ch

he goes - to shoot - it is said

13pero derepSnt o tilte meb'a aju jun masat

but - suddenly - he saw he - orphan - it - one - deer

14tocx toj xjau

it was in - in it - moon
15por6s chechicye xjal

therefore - they say they - people

16aju k'inchal toj xjau

that which - is visible - in it - moon
17pues tilb'ildl masdt

well - it is a picture of the - deer

18chechicye xjdlju

they say they - the people

19porque atsn etz tiyajil masdtju

because - there - it came from - his seed - the deer

20entons ma tilte meb'a masdt toj xjau

then - he saw he - orphan - deer - in it - moon
21noc-ten tib'al te

he began - to shoot - it

22pues netz-ttiib'an meb'a masdt toj xjau

so - he shot it out - orphan - deer - from the - moon
23entons maciib'ul-tz'ak

then - it descended here - fell

24pues nic'-tikan

so - he carried it away
25m pon-ti'n tja meb'ayilte

he takes it to - the house of - the one caring for him
26pues tat ma chincdmb'anwe

well - dad - I have got (it)

27lu jun masdt ma cu'tz wu'ne

here is - one - deer - it has been - brought down - by me

^chite meb'a
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says he - orphan
29,cu

good
30maj icju

so - it is thus

31chjontiye nmeb'a

thank you - my orphan
32chite xjal

says he - person

33entons n tzajte xjal

then - he comes he - person

34noc-t6n potx'il mas&t

he began - to cut up - the deer

35pues m b'aj- tpixc'u'n

so - he cut it in pieces

36ex in japun t'al te chib'j

and - puts on - its water - for it - meat
37tons ya ma tsk'ajte masat

then - then - it got cooked it - deer

38pues n cheoccye xjal wa'l

then - they began they - people - to eat

39noc jun nin wa'n cyu'n xjal

it is put on - one - big - feast - by them - people

40pero minti' ocx-cytxco'ncye xjal aju meb'a ub'il masat wa'l cytic'il

but - not - they called him in - people - him - orphan - hunter of - deer - to eat

with them
41nocye tnejel e'jo'ccye xjal wa'l tuja

rather - first - they entered they - people - to eat - inside

42n cheoc-ten chyol masat

they began - to eat - the deer

43ex dtsunte m6b'a cub'-ke' txa'n pe'n

and - but he - orphan - sat down - in the - yard

44lute meb'a nayon txa'n pe'n

there he was - orphan - he is waiting - in the - yard

Free Translation

There is another story that I know about the animals, how animals came to be on the

earth. People say that animals came from the bones of the deer. Long ago there

was an orphan, they say, living with the man who had taken him in, for he was an

orphan. One day the orphan decided to go hunting. He had a gun, and he went
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hunting, they say. Suddenly the orphan saw a deer in the moon. That is why people

say that what we see in the moon is the picture of a deer. That is what people say.

Because that is where deer came from. Then when the orphan saw the deer in the

moon, he began to shoot at it. For the orphan shot the deer out of the moon. Then

it fell down to the earth. So he carried it away and took it to the house of the man
who had taken him in. "Dad, I got one", he said. "Here is a deer that I brought

down".

"Well, so you did, didn't you? Thank you my orphan lad", said the man. Then

the man came and began to cut up the deer. So he cut it in pieces and put it on to

cook. Then when it was cooked, the people began to eat. They made a great big

feast, but the people didn't invite the orphan who shot the deer to eat with them.

Rather first of all the people went in to eat in the house. They began to eat the deer,

but the orphan sat down out in the yard. There the orphan was, waiting out in the

yard.
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